


B A C K G R O U N D  
The New England Innovation Competition is the oldest, and
longest-running innovation program in the region.  The idea  of
a program discovering, supporting and publicizing Innovation
began in the late 1970’s with  Robert J. Crowley,   a prominent
advocate of entrepreneurship, prolific supporter of innovation,
and one of the most experienced venture capitalists in
technology start-ups at the time. In  1986, Bob organized an
“Evening of Innovation” as a kick-off event to a trade show
event he was organizing; the event served as a
recognition  platform  of small- and medium-sized trail-blazers
and avant-garde problem solvers.  Ben & Jerry’s home-made
ice cream was one of the evening’s innovation winners. In the 
35 years since then, the New England Innovation Program has
recognized, supported and nurtured over 2,200 start-ups and
bestowed the prestigious award to 282 (some alumni include
Genzyme, iRobot, zipcar, NE Clean Energy Council, HubSpot,
Keurig, KRONOS, E-Ink, Vistaprint, MassChallenge and
MassRobotics).

The NE Innovation Award brandishes a historical, highly-
respected "Badge of Honor" that has handpicked, endorsed and
helped catapult small- and medium-sized start-ups to national,
even international luminary status. Having experienced the
benefits of the program to local innovators, and leveraging  a
long history of supporting innovation and closely co-operating
with ecosystem representatives, we are pleased to extend the
same opportunity to international innovative start-ups that
plan to launch US operations and headquarter in the region.
 

The Global Innovation Showcase represents a virtual
debut of international innovative start-ups to the New
England innovation ecosystem. The program acts as a
connection bridge between New England and the
international community of trailblazers: a facilitator of
their transition to doing business in the United States,
and a source of education, information and support as
they commence operations in a different country .

The Showcase provides an venue for industry leaders,
start-ups, entrepreneurs, investors and supporters
(incubators, accelerators and escalators) to connect,
pursue relationships, engage in open and constructive
discussions, exchange ideas,  and promote breakthrough
solutions to the market.   

Selected companies will present their technologies live
(online) on Wednesday, March 24, at 12 noon EST.
Following the presentations, each team will showcase
their technology in virtual  a "exhibit" booth, welcome
questions, and interact with representatives of the
ecosystem. 

In the 10 weeks leading up to the showcase, the 2021
Cohort receive Mentoring and Guidance in a group- and 
 individualized- settings, and get exposed to a series of
programs that inform and educate them on doing
business in the Northeast.  

Alternative Sources of Funding for StartUps -
Thursday, January 14
Meet the Massachusetts Innovation Ecosystem 101-
Wednesday, February 10
Meet the Massachusetts Innovation Ecosystem Part
2 - Thursday, February 25
Meet the Massachusetts Innovation Ecosystem Part
3 - Tuesday, March 13
Open Group Mentoring Sessions:

- Thursday, January 21
- Friday, February 5
- Tuesday, February 16 
 

One-to-onw Mentoring Sessions are available throughout
the 10-week period on demand. 

The 2021 showcase features 12 international companies that 
have developed a cutting-edge technology or innovation,
operate within the impact areas of:   
       - AI, Tech or DeepTech,

- Clean-, Blue- or Green-Tech, 
- Health & Wellness,
- Life Sciences,
- Robotics, 
- Smart Living and Smart Cities, 

and have launched operations in New England, or are about
too do so in the near future. 

C O H O R T

Wednesday 
March 24, 2021

noon (EST)

Inaugural Global
Innovation Showcase 
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Mobile transit-ticketing app based on "Check In – Assisted Check Out"
technology. Customers check in on their phone when starting their
journey and check out when done. At the end of the day or week, the
system automatically calculates the best deal. It's easy to use, enables
limitless pricing flexibility and unlocks new insights to support
informed service and pricing decisions; requires no hardware. 

Biodesign Innovation Labs have developed RespirAID: is a low-cost,
smart, and portable mechanical ventilation device that provides volume
control ventilation for patients in ER, Ambulance, and Postoperative
care/Anesthesia. RespirAID stabilizes patients in absence of
sophisticated ventilators, by being a means of efficient replacement of
manual ventilation in ICUs and transportation.  

HiLight is an ultra-intense solid state light source; it's lightweight,
requires low power, has tunable wavelength, high intensity luminosity.
The technology has numerous applications: city lighting and
architecture, industrial lighting, medical (e.g. endoscopes, microscopes
for cell imaging), defense, and search and rescue operations.  

Affordable, portable, autonomous underwater drones capable of
monitoring and inspecting subsea infrastructure and underwater
environments.  Hydromea’s technology has applications in a variety of
sectors, including but not limited to: offshore energy, hydropower,
aquaculture, water treatment plants, and naval and defence.

Behavioral "vaccine" app developed for bariatric surgery patients. It is
a digital tool designed to maximize patient adherence to post-surgery
guidelines. By using the power of behavior tracking, virtual coaching,
peer support and reward, MyHabeats helps patients build healthier
eating habits and make lifestyle changes for a fresh start in their lives. 

Wednesday 
March 24, 2021

Geckomatics is a technology startup founded to solve the scarcity of
high quality, recent geographic information. Geckomatics has
redesigned how outdoor mobile mapping is done, by developing their
own mapping camera that can be mounted on any vehicle, and
leveraging AI power to help residents  understand their city
infrastructure (including trees, traffic signs, city furniture, etc). 



SERG Technologies has developed and patented a first-of-its-kind,
Parkinson’s Diagnostic Device (PDD) to quantify all three primary PD motor
symptoms - rigidity, tremor, and bradykinesia. The PDD consists of a wearable
sensor suite and machine learning software package for empirical
assessment of Parkinsonian symptoms. It is compact, trivial to don and doff
and requires no on-site calibration. All processing can be completed on a cell
phone app, enabling clinical use, at home, or on the move for instant “on the
fly” symptom assessment.

Patient- and clinic- focused platform dramatically improves patient access
and experience to the healthcare system while significantly reducing costs
for primary and secondary providers; completely manages the patient
journey in the healthcare ecosystem and delivers better outcomes.   The
solution is 100% integrated with multiple EHRs, enabling the transformation
of all types of healthcare delivery, fully compliant with security standards,
easy to use and adopt. Pomelo's Covid-19 vaccine rollout solution is currently
being used by 4 governments in Canada.

Technology enabling any first responder (ambulance, fire engine, medflight,
etc), or homecare worker to securely access the patient's electronic health
record in real-time by a hand unit (phone or tablet), and request pro-
diagnosis, adequate treatment preparation, allergies or medication
interactions. It shortens the critical 60-minute emergency time-window, that
can save live and improve patient-outcomes. 

Medical device that monitors fluid balance, and predicts, identifies and avoids
common, life threatening complications in intensive care hospitalizations
such as Acute Kidney Injury - a deadly ICU risk with a yearly estimated death-
toll of 300,000 lives in the US alone.
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March 24, 2021

Securaxis technology combines Acoustic with advanced Artificial Intelligence
(AI- RNN) and IoT, to add the missing layer to smart cities: the hearing, and
sounds analytics focusing on 2 streams: smart cities and biodiversity
monitoring.

2021 Global Cohort 

Bench-top realistic training phantom simulators for medical students,
residents, and surgeons performing neurosurgeries and neuro-endovascular
procedures. The micro simulator (true scale patient's anatomy replica) is
used to train microsurgical skills without endangering patients' lives.

THANK YOU SPONSORS:
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Pamela Layton
CEO, 4Immune Therapeutics
Serial Innovator & Entrepreneur;
NE Innovation Award Winner 2012,
Angel Investor 

Steven Saunders
Partner, Nutter McClennen &
Fish; Adjunct Faculty, Boston
University; Member - Hub
Angels, Launchpad Ventures; 
MIT Delta V Mentor 

Laurie Bishop,
Program Manager
Northeastern University
Health Sciences
Entrepreneurs 

Kezia Fitzgerald
Founder & CIO,
CareALine Products, 
MassChallenge Gold
Winner, Mark Cuban VC
Award, NE Innovation
Award Winner 2019

Dr. Val LivadaExecutive
Director, Boston Center of the
EU ENRICH Program;Research
Affiliate, MIT Materials
Research Laboratory; Founder,
Corporate Entrepreneurship
Network; Advisor,
MassRobotics; Advisor,
Greentown Labs; Director, Built
Environment Coalition.

Dr. Rupal Patel, 
Founder & CEO, 
VocalID; Board Member, National
Small Business Association,
Professor, Northeastern University
Founding Member, AITHOS 
Coalition, NE Innovation Award 
Winner 2017 

Dr. Alina A. von Davier
Chief of Assessment, Duolingo;
Founder & CEO, EdAstra Tech;
President, International
Association of Computerized
Adaptive Testing 

Phillippe Sommer
Entrepreneur in Residence, 
Bouvé College of Health Sciences, 
Northeastern University; 
Member, Mass Medical Angels, 
Member, Walnut Ventures 

Jon Weaver
President & CEO 
Massachusetts Biomedical 
Initiatives 

Alex Brown
Managing Partner,
Launchpad Ventures 

Dr. Alexander Margulis
Chief Operating Officer
BioIncubator of Mansfield 

Joan Popolo 
Executive Director
ACTION Innovation Network

Tom Ryden
Executive Director
MassRobotics 

Dr. Petros Kotidis
President, MIRACOR 
Consulting; Techstars 
AirForce Accelerator
Mentor 

Louie Balasny
Director, Tech & VC
First Republic Bank;
Founder, Botkeeper 

Judith Underwood 
Co-Founder & CEO 
Blue Incubator & Blue
Institute Labs

Cait Reimers Brumme 
Managing Director
MassChallenge Boston
NE Innovation Award 2012 

Alex Kambanis
President & 
Managing Director
GET Group North America
Board Member, Document
Security Alliance

Adam M. Beal
CEO & Co-Founder, Awayr AI;
Defense Entrepreneurs
Forum, Boston Lead   

Lt. Col. Darren Edmonds
Executive Director
Hanscom Collaboration
and Innovation Center,
Hanscom Air Force Base

Andy Feinberg
Managing Partner,
Argon Ventures 

Irina Muradian
Integrated Marketing & Global
Branding Manager, 
Boston Scientific

Joseph Varraso
Vice President, Commercial
Lending, BankProv

Nhat Le
COO - Office of Business 
Development, Commonwealth of 
Massachusetts 

The Massachusetts Innovation Network is deeply appreciative of all the Ambassadors, Partners and Sponsors who made this program possible. 



International Brand Awareness &
Visibility 
Global Market Leader Positioning
Engagement in discussions with
Entrepreneurs, Professionals and
industry Leaders across the world.
Development of a framework for
International Cooperation and Idea
Exchange
Making a Difference to the
Entrepreneur and Start-Up Community 
Beneficial Networking, Relationships
and Partnerships 
Participation in the Development  of
Tomorrow's Solutions

SPONSORSHIP BENEFITS

For more information or questions about the
program, please contact Sophia Kambanis :

+1 (978) 579-4990 or
SKambanis@NewEnglandInnovation.org

 

Logo (with 100-120 word write up and link) on Website
Full-Page Ad in the Resource Directory distributed to all program participants 
Logo on Program Booklet
Logo on Mentoring Booklet
One (1) Ambassador Seat for the Showcase
Verbal Recognition during Innovation Showcase Welcome Speech
Written Recognition in program press releases (2) 
Publicity via Direct Email and Social Media Outlets (Linked-In, Twitter, Facebook,
Vimeo)
Five (5) Complimentary Tickets to the Showcase

Logo (with 80-100 word write up and link) on Website
1/2 -Page Ad in the Resource Directory distributed to all program participants
Logo on Program Booklet
Logo on Mentoring Booklet
Publicity via Direct Email and Social Media Outlets (Linked-In, Twitter, Facebook,
Vimeo)
Three (3) Complimentary Tickets to the Showcase

Logo on Website
1/4 -Page Ad in the Resource Directory distributed to all program participants
Logo on Program Booklet
Logo on Mentoring Booklet 
Two  (2) Complimentary Tickets to the Showcase

PRESENTING SPONSOR: $5,000  
Adopts (4 participants and 2 informational events, or 6 participants)
Includes all the benefits of the Trailblazer Sponsorship plus opportunity to introduce
speakers of all informational/educational events leading up to the showcase,
opportunity to speak about company and initiatives at the Global Innovation
Showcase, 2 Ambassador Seats for the Showcase, and up to ten (10) complimentary
tickets.  

TRAILBLAZER - $2,700 (adopts/promotes 2 participants and 1 informational event) 

 LUMINARY - $1,500 (adopts/promotes 1 participant and 1 informational event)

GROUND-BREAKER $900 (supports mentoring & coaching services to innovators) 

Program Sponsorship helps generate opportunities for international innovative start-ups to create product/brand awareness and
visibility in a brand new market. It helps market disruptors outside the US to establish and develop connections and cooperation
possibilities with the New England innovation ecosystem representatives: fellow innovators, investors, academia and
commercialization partners.
By sponsoring the program, you "adopt" a company (or two); you afford innovators the chance to participate without incurring any
cost, an invaluable offer to early-stage start-ups. You fund the mentoring and coaching services they receive from the moment they
apply; the informational and educational programs, and area insights they will have access to.
Sponsorship gives you the chance to position your company as a global market leader, that transcends geographical boundaries,
creates international connectivity and helps build a favorable environment for connection and cooperation among avant-garde
problem-solvers.
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